Interaction between cytokines and 8-mercaptoguanosine in humoral immunity: synergy with interferon.
In previous studies it has been demonstrated that a T cell-like differentiation signal is transmitted by C8-substituted guanine ribonucleosides such as 8-mercaptoguanosine (8MGuo) to antigen-stimulated B cells. A large subset of potentially reactive B cells remains unresponsive to antigen even in the presence of signals provided by these nucleosides except when this signal is preceded by a soluble activity present in mixed lymphocyte culture supernatants. Studies with purified preparations of interleukin (IL)-1, IL-2, IL-3, granulocyte-macrophage colony stimulating factor, B cell stimulatory factor 1 (IL-4), and B cell growth factor II (IL-5) indicated that none of these activities is capable of synergizing with 8MGuo to augment B cell responsiveness to antigen. Therefore, supernatants from a number of cloned cell lines were examined for activity that could synergize with 8MGuo, in order to determine the cellular source of this activity. Soluble products secreted by cloned 24/G1 T cells act synergistically with 8MGuo to evoke enhanced antibody responses to specific antigen in populations of purified B cells. Because concanavalin (Con) A-activated 24/G1 cells produce large quantities of interferon-gamma (IFN-gamma), the possibility that interferons might mediate synergy with 8MGuo was investigated. Purified murine IFN-gamma is unable to interact synergistically with 8MGuo; moreover, treatment of active 24/G1 supernatants with monoclonal anti-IFN-gamma antibodies or at pH 2 fails to abrogate their ability to synergize. In contrast to IFN-gamma, when B cells were supplemented with either IFN-alpha or IFN-beta, antigen-dependent synergy with 8MGuo was observed. However, abrogation of IFN-alpha and IFN-beta activity with specific antibodies fails to interfere with synergy between 8MGuo and mixed lymphocyte culture or Con A supernatants. Therefore, it appears that although IFN-alpha and IFN-beta are not responsible for the synergizing activity present in activated T cell supernatants, they nonetheless represent a previously unrecognized source of synergizing activity.